MALWARE PREVENTION
Are your computers riddled with spyware, viruses, malware or bots?
Has your browser been hijacked, your passwords secretly recorded by
someone in Russia? How would you know?
Your computer may be infected with malware, viruses,
worms, spyware or some other form of malicious infection.
Even the best of firewalls, antivirus or Internet security software are
not 100% effective in preventing malware intrusions. Let our antivirus/
malware removal specialists at J. Knutson have a look at the computers
on your network and clean them up, so you’re free to focus on one thing…
Your business.
Our specialists have years of antivirus and malware removal experience,
and are experts in data recovery and desktop security. We can save you
the worry of having malware, keystroke recording worms, viruses or other
advertising tracking methods slow up your network or even cause massive
expense rebuilding and restoring data from malware-infected hard drives.
If you have employees surfing the net on their lunch hours, checking their
Facebook accounts, downloading and installing software or other updates,
they may be allowing forms of malware or viruses into your
network. Some software updates install additional toolbars
into your browser which allow malware to creep into the
desktop and spread the infection all over the network,
possibly crippling your business. Last year alone, over 3,000
Facebook user accounts were hacked, thousands of network clients
suffered malware attacks, hundreds lost the ability to log onto their
computers entirely, costing their company thousands of dollars in
expensive data recovery and drive rebuilding.
Malware is the number one threat to corporate internet security today and can
enter your network in the most secretive way. Sometimes something as simple
as clicking on an advertising link in an internet news page could lead to a malware
intrusion. Pop-ups indicating that you may have a virus will disperse malware
onto your desktop, eventually causing the computer to be locked in an eternal
boot-up cycle or not boot at all.
Save yourself and your network.
Let the professionals at J. Knutson & Associates, Inc. strengthen your network
against malware or other forms of malicious software.
Malware and viruses…SOLVED!
Please call for Hardware Service:
651-777-7716 ext 314

